
Laptop Cable Lock Compatible With Noble Wedge&reg;, 6Ft (2m), Anti-Theft Keyed Lock, Security 
Cable for Dell XPS/Latitude/2-in-1 Notebooks, Cut-Resistant, Steel Cable Lock For Laptop

Product ID: NBLWK-LAPTOP-LOCK

Laptop Cable Lock is compatible with Noble Wedge slot, and it's designed to deter the theft of laptops and other 
ultra-slim notebooks. The laptop lock features a 6.5ft (2m) cut-resistant cable with a PVC coating, making it a durable 
and reliable solution for securing laptops. The lock body features zinc-alloy plating, which prevents corrosion and 
wear. The compact design of this lock is perfect for ultra-slim notebooks, 2-in-1 laptops, tablets, and many other 
devices that feature a Noble Wedge slot.

The diameter of the lock body is 0.4in (11.6mm), with an off-center lock tip that enables a slim laptop (e.g., Ultrabook) 
to lay flat when the lock is attached. Additionally, the lock head features both pivot and ball joints, allowing the lock to 
pivot 90 and rotate a full 360.

The 6.5ft, 4.4mm cut-resistant steel cable can be routed through a grommet hole or wrapped around to the leg of a 
table. It is the ideal security lock for tradeshow/kiosk product exhibits, POS device protection, and office device 
security. Enhance the convenience and security of this product, using LTANCHOR or LTANCHORL (sold separately), 
to secure a device to a table or desk. The multitude of installation options ensures this lock will fit any application.

The lock head features a spacer near the lock tip that protects the device from scuffing or denting the laptop's lock 
slot. The lock includes a set of two zinc alloy keys.

Certifications, Reports and Compatibility

 

Applications



Features

• NOBLE WEDGE LAPTOP LOCK: 6.5ft (2m) Anti-theft cut-resistant cable lock with PVC-coating for laptops; 
Zinc-alloy plated lock body; Compact design for ultra-slim notebooks; Includes hook-and-loop strap for storage

• FULL-MOTION LOCK DESIGN: Lock features an off-center lock tip to allow an Ultrabook or slim laptop to lay flat; 
Ball-joint enables 360 rotation and 90 pivot for added flexibility and reduced strain on the lock slot; The lock body 
diameter is 0.4in (11.6mm)

• KEYED ANTI-THEFT LAPTOP LOCK: Laptop cable lock with cut-resistant steel cable (4.4mm thick) includes a set 
of zinc alloy keys; Quickly lock/unlock and never worry about combinations; Spacer near the lock tip prevents scuffing 
the laptop or device

• WIDE COMPATIBILITY: Keyed lock is compatible with ultra-thin notebooks such as Dell XPS, Latitude, and 
Chromebooks; Computer locking cable is compatible with 2-in-1 laptops and other devices with Noble Wedge slot

• FLEXIBLE INSTALLATION: Route the long cable through a grommet hole or a table leg; Ideal security lock for 
tradeshows and product exhibits; Accessorize with anchor locks LTANCHOR & LTANCHORL (sold separately) to 
secure equipment to almost any flat surface

Hardware

Warranty 2 Years

Compatible Lock Slot Noble Wedge Slot

Performance

Anti-theft Yes

Environmental

Operating Temperature 0C to 40C (32F to 104F)

Storage Temperature -20C to 60C (-4F to 140F)

Humidity < 80% RH

Physical 
Characteristics

Color Silver & Black

Construction Material Steel and Plastic

Product Length 6.6 ft [2.0 m]

Product Width 0.5 in [1.2 cm]

Product Height 0.8 in [2.1 cm]

Weight of Product 4.9 oz [140.0 g]



Packaging 
Information

Package Quantity 1

Package Length 5.1 in [13.0 cm]

Package Width 8.9 in [22.5 cm]

Package Height 0.7 in [1.7 cm]

Shipping (Package) 
Weight

4.6 oz [130.0 g]

What's in the Box

Included in Package 1 - Laptop Security Lock

2 - Keys

1 - Hook-and-Loop Strap

1 - Quick-Start Guide

*Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.


